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Since DALTON and FELIX (1953) reported that the Golgi apparatus consists of 
three components, namely, the vacuoles as the GoLGI-internum, the non-glanular 
lamellae, and fine granules as the GoLGI-externum, similar figures have been 
reported in the majority of cell types. The views on the GoLGI controversies under 
the ordinary microscopy will be summarized below. 
VIEWS FOR THE IMPREGNATED GOLGI APPARATUS 
Artificial image by fixation ........ WALKER and ALLEN ('27) 
Impregnated image of cytoplasmic constituents 
Image of argentophil (osmiophil) substance WEATHERFORD ('32), NAHM 
('33), ELFTMAN ('54) 
Image of argentophil (osmiophil) organelle 
Well-known organelle 
Mitochondria ~--YAMASAKI ('36), THOMAS ('47), ADAMSTONE ('j'i2) 
Trophospongium~--HOLMGREN (1899) 
" > BENSLEY ('10), O'LEARY ('30), SIMPSON ('41) 
/ 
Vacuole (Neutral red body) PARAT and PAINLEVE ('24), HIBBARD 
" 
(' 42) WORLEY (' 46), p ALADE and CLAUDE (' 49) 
BoURNE ('51) 
>---HIRSCH ('39), BAKER ('44), CHRISTIE ('55), NATH 
/ ('57), MALHOTRA and MEEK ('61) 
Lipochondria ~--RIEs ('35), YouNG ('56) 
Special organelle GoLGI (1898), VON BERGEN ('04), RAMON Y 0AJAL 
* Present address. The Institute for Constitutional and Diathetic Medicine, 
Yamaguchi Medical School, Ube City. 
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('07), NASSONOV ('24), LUDFORD ('25), HIRSCHLER 
('27) BOWEN ('29), BEAMS ('31), TARAO ('39), 
PoLLISTER ('39), SoSA('49),DALTON('52), GATENBY 
('55), NOVIKOFF and NoE ('55), LACY and CHALLICE 
('57) 
The controversies on the actual existence of the GoLGI apparatus can be 
divided into two views based on the silvered image. One is contradictory 
(WALKER and ALLEN 1927) and the other is affirmative. The latter is subdivided 
into two views regarding the silvered components. One is that the chemical 
substance distributed within the cells creats the reticular form {WEATHERFORD 
1932; NAHM 1933) and the other is the view that the argentophil organelles are 
blackened. There are two opinions regarding what the impregnated organelle is: 
one is that the GoLGI apparatus is nothing bu~ the organelles well known as 
mitochondria (YAMASAKI 1932; THOMAS 1947; ADAMSTONE 1952), lipochondria 
(Rms 1935; BAKER 1944; YOUNG 1956) or trophospongium (HOLMGREN 1899) 
etc., while the other is that it is a special independent organelle (GoLGI 1898; BowEN 
1929; GATENBY 1955; etc.). D,ALTON and FELIX seem to accept the latter view. 
On the other hand BAKER (1951), CHRISTIE (1955), THOMAS (1960) and MALHOTRA 
and MEEK (1961), although differing in details of interpretation, denied DALTON 
and FELix's opinion which was based upon observation under the electron 
microscopy. 
The aim of this report is to discuss whether the three components of DALTON 
and FELIX are the true structure of the GoLGr apparatus itself. 
Relation between the Golgi apparatus shown by electron mieroscopy and the 
silvered image shown by the ordinary mieroscopy 
To make clear the relation between the GoLGI complex shown by DALTON and 
FELix'(1953, 1954) and the silverd image observed by the ordinary microscope, we 
should know the fundamental structure of the epithelial cells of the anterior 
epididymis of the mouse, which are used by the above mentioned authors. 
In a fixed preparation the special zone stainable with acid dyes is easily 
observed between the nucleus and the free border of the cell (Figs.· 2, 3, 4 and 12). 
The zone is usually predominantely vacuolated, ·the vacuoles occurring in the 
chains around the periphery. Occasionally the vacuolation which is about 0.8 fl 
in diameter in a fresh preparation is refractory to staining with any dye. But the 
vacuolation is occasionally observed as a tubular structure by the influence of the 
fixation as shown in Fig. 5. Judging from their morphology and topography they 
are identical with "supranuclear bodies" of CHRISTIE (1955). In this paper this 
special zone is called "GOLGI area", where the silvered GoLGr apparatus is shown 
when silvering is used. The GOLGI area referred to in this paper is the site itself and 
is neither organalle nor substance. 
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In the cytoplasm of both the GoLGr area and the rest cytoplasm, the 
reticular structure having about 0.4 fl in width is also visible in the form of a more 
or less dense network consisting of an anastomosing strand (Figs. 1, 2 and 4) as 
observed in the abdominal gland cells (NAGATANI and NAKAO 1957), ganglion 
cells or in the hepatic cells (NAGATANI 1961). It was named the fibrous 
reticulum (NAGATANI and YoSHIMOTO 1959). 
Numerous cytoplasinic granules are observed in the lacunae studded with the 
fibrous reticula. At the perinuclear region the basophil coarse granules are 
usually demonstrated, and are called "coarse granules" in this paper. · 
SilvMed image in the propM epididymal cells 
The silvered image (Fig. 8) in the preparations treated in DA FANO's for two 
hours and silvered for two hours is found to duplicate closely the GoLGI apparatus 
shown by NASSONOV (1924). However, for that reason, if these preparations and 
silvering are considered as the moderate ones for the GoLGI ·apparatus, these 
interpretations appear to be based upon the fixed conception that the GoLGI 
apparatus is a constant organelle forming reticulum. · . . · 
MARTIN (1958) used the silvered sections of the mouse epididymal cell~ as a 
control for the bladder sections to know the most snitable periods in silvermg for 
demonstration of the typical GoLGI apparatus. But his attempt was erroneous 
because GoLGr (1898b, 1899) and DA FANO (1920) pointed out previously that the 
proper length of time for each step in silvering varies with each kind of tissue, and no 
definite rules ca:iJ. be given. Accordingly, GoLGI (1908) and other workers employed 
the VERATI's de-silvering or its modifications. · · 
To make clear what the GoLGI apparatus is, the investigator should first find 
exactly what intracellular objects are silvered instead of detecting networks of the 
so-called GoLGr apparatus (NAGATANI and NAKAO 1957; NAGATANI and 
YosHIMOTO 1959). From the same stand point a series of different period of silver-
ing in the epididymal cells of the mouse were tested to find the relationship between 
cytoplasmic structures and silvered components. 
i) Blrwkened image in half an hour silmMing 
Although the cytoplasm is pale, many fine blackened granules are scattered 
throughout the cytoplasm. In some cells, at the GoLGI area, the similar granules 
are shown to have a tendency to aggregate on the surface of both the supranuclear 
bodies and the fibrous reticula as shown in Fig. 6. 
In the majority of the cells the blackened bodies are also observed at the 
perinuclear region. · · 
ii) Blackened image in one hour silvMing · 
With the lapse of time, changes in the character of the silvered image beco~e 
obvious. The cytoplasm becomes yellow in colour and the fine granules decrease m 
number. On the other hand these granules begin condensation on the surface of 
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both supranuclear bodies and fibrous reticula at the GoLGI area as shown in Fig. 7, 
and then blackened strands between which the argentophobic cores are located are 
shown, and these images appear to be a duplex structure, in which the argentophobic 
core is covered with argentophil· wall. However, no supranuclear bodies are 
observed at the GoLGr area in some cells. 
In more silvered cells the band-like silvered images are visible at the GOLGI 
area and they are much similar to the figures shown as the GoLGI apparatus by 
NASSONOV (1924). These blackened figures seem to be formed by the over-impregna-
tion of the previous blackened strands. In these preparations the blackened images 
of roughly spherical shape are also observed· in the lacunae studded with the 
reticula. 
On the other hand remarkable changes are not observed in the blackened 
bodies forming the sphere detectable at the perinuclear region. 
iii) Blackened image in two hours silvering 
The cytoplasm becomes yellowish brown, and a few impregnated fine granules 
are observed in the cytoplasm. In the majority of the cells, on the other hand, 
the band-like image or the blackened massive image is observed at the GoLGI area 
as shown in Fig. 8. 
iv) Blackened image in four hours silvering 
The cytoplasm is coloured in brown, and the whole GoLGI area is silvered 
massively as shown in Fig. 2. 
No remarkable change is observed in the perinuclear blackened bodies. 
v) Blackened image in eight hours silvering 
Although the cytoplasm fades to yellowish brown, the silvered image is 
similar to the figure shown in the preparation treated with four hours. s.ilvering as 
shown in Fig. 9. 
vi) Blackened image in twelve hours silvlffing 
The cytoplasm fades to yellow and the GoLGI area is weakly silvered, so they 
are similar to the pattern taken by. one hour silvering, with the exception that the 
irregular granular image at the GOLGI area can not be observed. 
The impregnated bodies shown at the perinuclear region remain unchanged. 
vii) Balckened image in twenty four hours silvering 
The cytoplasm looks yellow. As a rule the blackened image is no longer visible 
in any GoLGr area, where the .cytoplasm. facing the supranuclear bodies and the 
fibrous reticula is diffusely stained brown. 
The perinuclear impregnated bodies pass into dark brown. . 
Various figures shown by silvering under various periods are drawn in Fig. 1. 
From those tests it is concluded that remarkable images are shown respectively 
in various silvering. It is generally believed that the Fig. 1-b shows the GoLGr 
apparatus and Fig. Fe shows the over-impregnated GoLGr apparatus. IT. Fig. 1-c 
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Fig. I. Diagram to illustrate the relation between the silvered images and the various 
periOds of silvering in the mouse epididymal cells (DA FANO's fixation for two hou.rs). Only 
the outlines of the nucleus are indicated. 
a, after one hour silvering; b, after two hours silvering; c, after four hours silvering; d, after ' 
· 24 ·hours silvering. 
shows the over-impregnated GoLGI apparatus, the cells treated with silvering which 
is shown in Fig. 1-d must be totally blackened. But, the fact is that it decreases in 
blackening. In our previous tests in which the cells of the abdominal gland or 
spinal ganglion were used no massive image was observed even if long silvering was 
used. From those facts the pattern in Fig. 1-b shows the insnfficiently silvered 
image in the epididymal cells. 
The pattern taken with the osmication (Fig. 3), on the other .hand, is similar 
to Fig. 1-b and ·is identical with the patterns drawn by NASSONOV (1924) and by 
LUDFORD (1925). In the ganglion cells, practically identical reticular patterns 
were obtained with osrnication as obtained with silvering, although the lipoidal 
granules and the NrSSL bodies were of osmiophil and of argentophobic (NAGATANI 
and YosHIMOTO 1959). Those facts are very significant to determine what the GoLGr 
apparatus is. Even though the pattern shown by GoLGr (1S98a) is also detected 
with osmication, the "apparato reticolare . interne" mnst be characterized by 
its argentophil nature. 
In the previous. papers we have shown that the reticular GoLGr apparatus 
demonstrated with silvering was nothing ·but the apparent figure owing to the 
argentophil substance localizing on the special cytoplasm facing the fibrous reticula 
(NAGATANI 1961), while the so-called ·GoLGr body in the newt erythrocytes was 
blackened, the preexisting body having an argentophil'nature (NAGATANI 1962). 
The preceding observations· and considerations. lead the conclusion that the 
blackened .massive image shown in Figs. 2 and 9 clearly shows that the argentophil 
substance distributed in -the GoLGI area was necessarily silvered. 
Argentophil' site juilging from the de-silmering 
To make clear the site where silver deposits, the reduced silver was removed 
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from the cells in :which the GoLGI area was massively blackened (Figs: 10 to ~13). By 
usiog this method two kinds of the GOLGI area are also discovered; one is the area 
where the supranuclear bodies are exposed after de-silveriog, the other is the area 
where their bodies are not exposed. According to REID (1958) the conspicuous 
supranuclear vacuolated area io histological preparations is identified with the GOLGI 
area of the osmium preparations but not always with a vacuolated area io the 
living cells. 
In the osmium preparations, according to DALTON and FELIX (1953), the GOLGI 
substance had the classical appearance of the network of osmiophilic strands and 
plates between which the osmiophobic vacuoles are located. The osmiophobic 
vacuoles are considered to be comparable to the negative image of the GOLGI 
substance. DALTON and FELIX (1954) further noted that three morphologically 
distioct components were present io the GoLGI substance; one is a ho~seshoe shaped 
group of large vacuoles correspondiog to the GOLGI ioternum, another io the form 
of lamellae arranged concentrically around the large vacuoles and the other io the 
form of small granules approximately 400 A io diameter. 
CHRISTIE (1955), on the other hand, suggested that the true form of the classical 
GoLGI apparatus was nothing but the supranuclear bodies. Accordiog to him, these 
spheres areusually surrounded by rims or capped by crescents of lipid material. 
In post-osmication techniques, osmium is deposited on the lipid rims or crescents. 
Although, according to DALTON and FELIX (1953), somewhat similar relation: 
ship was found to exist between the components of the GoLGI substance of epitherial 
cells of the villi of the duodenum of the mouse, the supranuclear bodies io the 
epididymal cells of the mouse are ·very specific in their topography and staioability 
so far as the author knows. Moreover· the fact that the GoLGI area with no 
supranuclear bodies is blackened ioassively shows that the so-called GOLGI apparatus 
consists neither of duplex structure as reported by DALTON and FELIX (1953) nor of 
the supranuclear bodies themselves as noted by CHRISTIE (1955). 
Those facts show that the silvered site is not the surface of the supranuclear body 
itself but is a special cytoplasm contaioing the argentophil substance. DALTON 
and FELIX (1953) have also observed that electron micrographs of the GoLGI 
substance showed that the osmiophilic components of the GoLGI substance located 
in and was iotimately associated with the cytoplasm of the GoLGI zone and was not 
necessarily io direct contact with the osmiophobic components. 
The delicate blackened strands shown at the GoLGI area at the early step of 
silveriog are not so clear io the osmium preparation as io the silver method. But 
they are also caused in the argentophil special cytoplasm faciog the argentophobic 
reticula at the GoLGI area. Therefore this figure is similar to the reticular silvered 
figure io the ganglion cells reported by NAGATANI and YosHIMOTO (1959). Because 
the blackened reticula correspondiog to the GOLGI apparatus io the ganglion cells 
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are nothing but the silvered image of the argentophil cytoplasm facing the argenta-
phobic fibrous reticula, by which it seems that they have the appearance of the 
duplex structure possessiog an argentophobic core which is covered by an 
argentophil wall. Those apparent duplex figures were also shown by GoLGI (1898a) 
and by GATENBY et a!. (1953). On the other hand, OWENS and BENSLEY (1929) 
poioted out that the osmium and silver impregnation are not sufficient themselves 
to identify the GoLGI apparatus, sioce the available osmium and silver may be 
captured by other structure leaviog the GoLGI apparatus unstained. J udgiog 
from their papers (BENSLEY 1910; OWENS and BENSLEY 1929), their GoLGI 
apparatus may coiocide with the argentophobic fibrous reticula: But, if the GoLGI 
apparatus is their unstained canal, the fibrous reticula themselves observed at the 
rest cytoplasm beside the GOLGI area must also be called the GoLGI apparatus, 
because the reticula at the GOLGI area are connected with the reticula at the rest 
cytoplasm. 
From those facts it is also concluded that the so-called reticular GOLGI 
apparatus shown at the GoLGI area is not the silvered image of the special 
organelle considered as the GoLGI apparatus, but the silvered image of the cytoplasm 
where silver deposits. Accordingly the so-called argentophobic core including 
"vacuole" which is one of the components of the GoLGI apparatus shown by DALTON 
and FELIX must be put aside from the components of the so-called Golgi apparatus, 
thus the special cytoplasm where silver deposits must be the essential character of 
the so-called GoLGI · apparatus. Although io the ganglion cells the special 
cytoplasm where•silver deposits is limited around the fibrous reticula, in the epididy-
mal cells the argentophil cytoplasm occupies the whole GoLGI area. Thus in the 
epididymal cells the whole GoLGI area must be called the GoLGI apparatus, although 
the word "apparatus" is not suitable. 
· Moreover, if, in the epididymal cells, the blackened reticular image observable 
under iosufficient silvering is considered to be the GoLGI apparatus simply because 
the pattern is very similar to the figure shown by GoLGI, the GoLGI apparatus in the 
"diskontiouierliche typus" of HrRSCHLER (1927) or io the "monosystem" of HIRSCH 
(1939) must be free from the GOLGI apparatus. The reason why the blackened body 
has been reported as the GoLGI apparatus or the GoLGI body should be attributed to 
its argentophil nature. Therefore, the above mentioned blackened bodies which 
appeared at the periouclear region must be also called the GoLGI bodies. Their 
blackeniog is not susceptible to the influence from silveriog throughout the whole 
period of examioation which the blackening of the GoLGI area is. In the test of 
vitamio C detection, they are found to be strongly positive, while no positive 
image is observed at the GoLGI area (NAGATANI and YAMAOKA, 1961). From both 
the de-silveriog test and stainiog character it is clear that they are the pre-
existing coarse granules contaioing the argentophil substance as well as the 
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GoLGr bodies in the newt erythrocytes. 
Argentophil substances 
BAKER (1955, 1957) noted that the so-called GoLGr techniques are not 
reliable morphologically or histochemically, but it is naturally expected from the 
experiments mentioned above that the silvered GoLGI apparatus may be caused from 
the argentophil substance which is present in the special cytoplasm where silver 
deposits as was recognized in the previous studies. In the tests to find what the 
argentophil substance is, this component is thought to be possibly phosphate in 
nature, since phosphate is conspicuously detected at the area where silver deposits 
and no evidence of silvered figure formation can be found in the cells after 
treatment with the trichloroacetic acid to remove the phosphate. In fact, there 
exists a close topographic relationship between the sites where silver deposits and 
the sites where phosphate appears. Therefore the argentophil sites are stained 
with the carcinogene azo-dyes which have afiinity for the phosphate as shown in Fig. 
4. Studies of the argentophil substance in the epididymal cells have provided 
evidence which supports the author's opinion reported in 1961 (NAGATANI, 
1961). 
The difference in the amount of the phoshate may be the cause of the fact 
that various silvered images are shown at the GoLGr area, while the speciality of the 
phosphate which differs qualitatively from the phosphate in the GoLGr area. 
Although there is more to be studied concerning the relation between the argento-
phil substance and the silvered image, there remain some questions in DALTON and 
FELIX's opinion that the supranuclear bodies and the special cytoplasm which sur-
round those bodies themselves are the GoLGI apparatus. 
Finally, it may be pointed out that if the term of the GoLGI apparatus is 
retained in historical sense, it must be used to mean the site of the argentophil 
substance. The argentophil substance in the ganglion cells or in the adbominal 
gland cells is localized at the special cytoplasm lying at the pre-existing argentophobic 
reticula, while in the newt erythrocytes it appears in the pre-existing granules 
themselves. But in the epididymal cells of the mouse it is detected both in the 
cytoplasm at the GoLGI area and perinuclear bodies. 
SUMMARY 
To !mow the nature of the GoLGr apparatns revealed by the electron microscope, 
it is necessary to make clear the relation between the silvered image called the 
GoLGr apparatus and the cytoplasmic components. It is well known that the 
GoLGr apparatus in the epididymal cells of the mouse has reticular form consisting 
of the duplex structure with argentophil externum and argentophobic internum. 
But, in the epididymal cells of the mouse, the so-called reticular GoLGI appa-
ratus is nothing but the insufficiently silvered figure owing to the ·-argentophil 
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substance localizing ou the special cytoplasm facing the argentophobic structures, 
at the GOLGI area and those structures which are the fibrous reticula and the 
supranuclear bodies are not the GoLGr internum. 
The pre-existing coarse granules recognized at the perinuclear region are also 
blackened under the silvering, and are positive to the vitamin 0 detection. Those 
granules have the nature of the GoLGI apparatus, for the phosphate which is 
possibly thought to be argentophil substance is detected in the coarse granules as 
well as in the cytoplasm where silver deposits at the so-called GoLGr area. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII. 
All photomicrographs are of epididymal cells of the mouse (X 1233). 
Fig. 2. Photomicrograph showing the massive silvered image at the GoLGI area (DA 
FANO's fixation for two hours and silvering for four hours). 
Fig. 3. Photomicrograph showing the osmicated image with KoLATSOHEV's method. 
The osmicated images appear to be the duplex structure with osmiophil wall and osmiophobic 
core. 
Fig. 4. Photomicrograph showing that the cytoplasm at the GoLGI area has affinity for 
the carcinogene azo-dye by using OYG method (NAGATANI 1961). 
Fig. 5. Phase contrast photomicrograph showing that the supranuclear bodies become 
tubular by the action with fixation (CHAl'.tPY's fixation). 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII. 
Figs. 6 to 9. Photomicrographs showing the relation between the silvered images and 
the various periods of silvering (DA FANo's method). 
Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of silvered image with half an hour silvering. 
Fig. 7. Phot6.micrograph of silvered image with one hour silvering. 
Fig. 8. Photomicrograph of silvered image with two hours silvering. 
Fig. 9. Photomicrograph of silvered image with eight hours silvering. 
Figs. 10 to 13. Photomicrographs showing the process of de-silvering. 
Fig. 10. Photomicrograph showing massive blackened GOLGI area. 
Fig. 13. Phase contrast photomicrograph of the de-silvered preparation. 
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